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In ofierig a cbar alternative, a countcrculture pusLus socbty
self-eramination,self-crttbism,andoficn'self-drfense.
community, undermining commuoity
begins with undermining rhe family by

drawing off its members in different
directions and into different worlds.
Nexl, rzove people away from the
neighborhoods where hey grct! up t^ther than allow them to live near relatives
and friends and among familiar landmarks. Then separate the places people
work from where they live: divide their
lives into as many worlds as possible.
And gradually move people

her and
farther apart through ever-larger yards,
bigger houses, or through walls, fences,

Crisis of

an advancing technological society thar
focuses on either the individual or the

mass, speeding

fo

th€ disintegration of

that the frcedom offered is the

part of the problem, however. Other
forces are also at work to undermine
community, borh in society and in the
church. But let's play a little game. How
would one go about intenrionally under-

mining community, isolating people
from one another and from a shared
life?

First, fragment family lile. Since the
rmily is the primary form of human

n

aod "apartments."
T\en, bring television into the home.
It is perhaps the modem world's most

effective communication blocker. Use
the outomobile to exlend the process
further, allowilig people to travel separately to stores, schools, and places
of employment or entertainmenr. Add
a second or third car to hasten the
proc9ss.

Finally , reduce family size. Wherc
tbere are one or no children in the home
in the circumstances described, realcom-

munity life expires.
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,rra ,n,o ro Hrs DrrrPrs:
"who"r", *rnt, to become

percent efforu it is life threatening to do so. lndeed, as I write of
him I sense Dr. Caebelein
wielding his editor's red pen,
ready to point out errors of gram-

great among you must be

your servant."
Frank Gaebelein was a great
man because he loved his Lord

Christ with

all his hean

mar and construction. He was
quick, almost compulsive, about
pointing out errors, ior he loved
what was excellent.
The root of that, I believe, is
that his efforts were directed at

and

mind and strength. He was Sreat
because he stood upright with
integrity and a desire for excellence. He was Breat because he
cared for and served the needs

honoring Christ: Christ deserved
his best. His integrity demanded
that what he did was to be done
well. There was liberation from
the self-indulgence of what was
shoddy, and liberty from the
Iears of not achievin8-a liberty

of others.

The founding headmaster of

The Stony Brook School,

Dr.

Caebelein was an educator, au-

thor, preacher, scholar,

musi-

cian, and mountaineer. Few will
approach his diversity of interest
and the quality oi excellence

Ioa

that followed his efforts. Stony

of

excellence

for the sake of

Christ.
Frank Caebelein was great because he cared for and served
the needs of others. He was con-

Brook graduates will remember
a man of remarkable presence
whose authoritative glance was
enough to quiet a restless boy.

cerned for the needy, and often

A concert pianist, he would
play duets with younB lor8e
Bolet, '34, a student of prodigious talent and one of the

pomp and power in washinglon
where he lived.
On retirement, he became co-

world's great pianists, who came
to the school the day after Dr.

appalled
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FYank Gaeb elein' s3Te atn e s s
was rooted in Liis Love

Caebelein's death to share his
talent in a touchinB tribute.

But Frank Caebelein was
viewed by many as a leading
statesman of the Christian faith.
His character, breadth, scholarship, and
social concern influenced senators and
congressmen, educators, and thousands
who have read his works.
The most imponant fact of his life was

lt was rooted in a deep
of reallty about who Jesus Christ
is-Lord of life and history. That was his
startinS point; here it was he would

jesus Christ.
sense

begin his day. ln the study of Crosvenor

House he would open the Scripture,
and with thoughtfulness, humility, and
openness would ask Cod to make him
what he wanted him to be. He prayed
for each student, each faculty member,
for his family and friends that they too

ing tour of India, visiting churches and
speaking to Christian ministers. The gov-

of that predominantly Hindu
country was suspicious of Christian ministers at that time, and Dr. Gaebelein
was cautioned to \'rr'rite "Editor" on his
visa application, for that was his present
occupation; writing "Christian Minister"
would mean rejection of the application. How Dr. Caebelein struggledl
Why was he goinS to lndia? Was it not as

ernment

editor of

by the exccses

of

CHRrsTr^NrrY ToDAY. ln

1965 he went in that role to
cover Martin Luther Kin8, Jr.'5
march from Selfta to Birming-

ham, Alabama. Characteristic of
the man, the reporter within was
left at Selma. He marched with
those who were calling for social
iustice and an end to racial prejudice. ln
a world of incredible affluence and abject poverty, he was concerned that
Christians and others were losinS their
sense of values and not confronting
Scripture's challenge regardinS the poor.
Frank Gaebelein was a great man. We

can remember him; but we can do

"Editor"? He wrote "Christian Ministe/'
on the application, not ready to compro-

somethinB more: we can understand the
life he lived and know that we, too, can
walk in the same quality of life. lndeed,
each of us can be great as Dr. Caebelein
was 8reat, with a Sreatness rooted in
faith in Christ. His integrity was real, his

a "Christian Minister" and not as

an

mise his conscience. Others thought he

striving for excellence something we
may all emulate.

would make Christ their model, their

would be refused. But he Bot his visa
and spoke in the freedom of an open

Iife, their redeemer.

conscience.

This rooted and realistic faith produced a quality of uprightness and moral
integrity that also distinSuished him.
Richard Halverson, chaplain of the U.S.
Senate and a long-time friend of Dr.
Gaebelein, told me a story that illuskates that integrity.
Dr. Gaebelein was to make a speak-

lbelieve his commitment to Christ
and the integrity that characterized him
are the real secrets behind his love of
excellence, his love oi things done well.
He abhorred what was shoddyl Perhaps
this also was in part why he enjoyed
Alpine climbinB. Mountain climbers
cannot be ill prepared, or make a 70

example of Frank Caebelein, who lived
out Jesus' call to greatness: "Whoever
wants to be great amon8 you must be
your servant."
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We thank God for the memory and
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Erook School, Lont Islaod, New Yorl. His
Uibule is adapled horn a speech delivercd at
the netnorial setvi.e lor Dr. Caebelein held
at Stony Brcok last lanuary.
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fast disappearing along with other
Christian values. Increase in violent and
senseless crime, casual acceptance otl'
abortion and mercy killing, and general
indifference toward the fate of others

tioned animals
In such a world, the questio[ of the
role of the church is ctwial. I.tndirminy
ing community in the 'church deslroys
the best hope for community in the
vrorld, the best chance for rebuilding
community in society. When the church
is a genuine community experiencing
rcal koinonia, it is the most potent
source of community in the world.

of

Christian community not

only to kingdom living but even to

consensus ls gone.

doctrinal integrity will increasingly have
to be examined, Orthodoxy is no de-

ingly take seriously its lrue natule as a
community and counterculture that reinforces and perpetuates its own values.
To do otherwise is simply to accommodate to the culture. This is the crisis the
church faces.

The New Testament
Community
The New Testament pictures the
church as the community gathered
around Jesus. Matthew l8:20 is perhaps
the most compact definition of the

in Scripture: "Where two

or
three come together in my name, there

church

am I with them." one pe$on is not
enough. Church is a community of people gathered around Jesus. committed

(
In the U.S..

believe this is a crucial point. The

are all part of the picture. Christian

Crisis of Communitv
in the Church

Christian values.

I

relation

these

values permeated the culture. giving a
strong sense of the worth of the individual. Tbday, however, respect for life is

merely accepting such a viewpoint will
mean nothing. The church musl in fact
be a community that elpgdruSg!-el5l
rginfolqqqbiblical values. No group
wlth values that drner srgnrhcantly lrom
can endure long in that society
unless the group is a countercommuniChristians cannot maintain Christian

-r^---

to him, worshiping him, and ready to
serve his kingdom rn the world. People
gathered around Jesus is the ineducible

minimum

oI lhe

church. Then arise

questions of preaching. sacraments. liturgy. ordinarion. doctrine. church gov.
ernment. and the many other things
that \eparate Christians into denominational families.
The church was born in first-century
Jewish society. Bor[ in a culture with a
strong sense of community and an ethos

of

peoplehood.

it

drew some

of

its

strength from these roots. Jews in Jesus'
day kneu they were a covenant people;
they existed as a nation because God

had acted in histor,v. The new reality
believers discovered in Jesus Christ was

built on this foundation of community
and peoplehood.
Though the church outgrew its Jewish
character. it brought over uoderstand-

ings, concepts. practices. and

even

structures from the Jewish community,
which became basic to the Christian
church. For example. the church initial-

ly built its worship on the synagogue
model; churches were at first largely
Christian synagogues.

From the beginning. however, the
church was more than simply a Jewish
scct because it was the community of
,/eras' disciples. Jesus was the incarnate

of God announcing a new order
and kingdom. The impressive thing
Son

about Jesus three years with his disciples is the embryonic

com4ylly

that he

29

Ile Clurdr ar Comrmrnitv:
Subculturc or

Couhtqrultue?-

U^s"ltftr-"! Tracing the word discip/e through the Gospel of Luke reveals
a community of several concentric circles

of difiples,

beginning

with

Jesus' teaching and example.
Here is a vital lesson about church life
and structure. At Pentecost the disciples clearly got a taste of new wine. But
J€sus provided also the basis for new
wineskins, cleated from pattems, cus-

rhe

Twelve.
The church of the Acrs and the Epistles was based on the community Jesus

The Holy Spirit was poured out equally
oo Jew and Gentile (Acts 10:44-47;
11:15-18; 19:5-6). ChristiaN began to

think of themselvcs as a third

@nc

new transcending both. Christians were
"neither Jew nor Greek, slave nor free,
male nor female ," but "all one in Ckist
Jesus" (Gal.3:28; note also I Cor.
12:13; Eph. 2:74; Col.3:11). This was

toms, and understandings derived from
centuries of God's acts in history. He
drew on millennia of God s work in
forming his new community-and then
baptized thE-8roup with his Spirit.

ters in Acts show the pattem. Jesus had
provided for the many converts of Pen-

tecost by preparing a community of
people-not a disconnected corps of
experts. How different it was from
todal s missionary and evangelistic

earll church rra5

methods!

llr\t.

au glouD(.
have a board. an organizational manustatement,
committees, or buildings. Can you sur-

not merely spiritual renewal;

lgrlbg{Lillqes.

i

c

t

al. a budget, a doctrinal

ty

sense of

was

it

was

social reyolution.
The modern tragedy is that this consciousness has all but evaporated ftom
the church. especially in North America. A sad symptom of the loss of true
community is the way Christians easily
accept massive gaps between rich and
poor in the church as normal, or at least
as not a pressing Christian concern. The
early Christians took stsps so that
"there were no needy persons among
them" (Acts 4:34), but few Christians
today are so moved.

il \aa( butll through norma.l la-Eily

life. Second.

race:

vive?

From our perspective, the church at
Pentecost was hopelessly handicapped.
But Jesus worked at a more fundamental level. He gathered a communit), of believers. working intensively with
them so that they would understand
who he was and why he had come. They

empire. As it expanded, it leamed that
God s plan was not just for rhe Jews,
but for all peoples. nations, and classes.

It

could handle problems as they came,

began

to

develop

a

DeoDle con-

scrousness.

ffii.ciousness

guided by rhe Holy Spirit and following

I

dawne d gradually.

The Church as
Countercultural Community
But should the church be a counterculture? Some sa)'no. uanting to pre.
serve its \ital, transforming link to

The Wa

Pens
?

RUTH CRAHAM

I sr'oot it. I Lnocked it Sently, sideIwavsonthelopof thedesk. llicked

|
I

in J
the moisture (l can't tell you why this I
works, but it usually does). I repeated I
ea(h procedure withoul results. Then I I
carried the pen to the sink, took it I
a piece of paper and wrote carefully

aparl. and carefullr flushed oul lhe
point. Refllling it, I sat down to write.
How rike me, I rhought wilh exaspe-

J

I
|
ration.
I
lhave mugsfull ofpensonmydesk: I
ballpoints, felt tips, ink pens--{ven I
pencils. But for very fine writing, such I
as notes in the margin of my 8ible, I I
need a Rapidograph pen This pen has
a needre-finepointand useslndia ink,,
which will not seep through or smear I

on the thin tndia paper.
How often when Cod has needed
me I have been clogged up (too busy
or inundated with things, the necessary Biving way to the unnecessary).
Or l've gone dry.
When that happens I need a ,,shaking up": or lneeo special cleansing.
And I need to be filled and refilled and

terculture the church takes tts stand

,g.lllliJlgljljglllll]]sThechris-

tran communrl\ mu\t be ln \ome sense

test5.

filled a8ain.
There are times Cod has patiently
and carefully done jusr that. There are
other times when he has had to pass

the countercullure clalms to be be[er

me over and pick up a pen that was
usable.
But unlike a pen, I do have a choice.

to
way the coun-

I ca^ dec de uhether or not l remain

I

usable.

pact.

tr

social im-

bad. C6iiEEEIj-11e

counterculture is influenced by its con30

CHRISTIANITY TODAY

night there. The glory and honor of the
nations will be brought into it. Nothing
impure witl ever enter it, nor will anyone who does what is shameful or deceitful, but oDly those whose names are
written in the Lamb's book of life."
As a Christian counterculture, the
church can legirimately be enSaged in
cultural works that add beauty and harmony to the world. This also is kingdom
work. It includes all good work in the
world that hotds potential for glorifying
God.

tact with the larger culture and often
defines itself in reaction to the prevailing view. If "straighf' culture wears
suits, ties, and carefully manicured hair,

for

instance, the counterculture may
sport jeans, beads, and beards. Of
course, with time the countercultural
trends may be popularized and exploiG
ed by the dominant culture.
In what sense should the church be a
counterculture? Five portions of Scrip-

ture help to provide the biblical image

of the church.

The Kingdom Community

Q7

I

essentially negative, despite its positive
possibiliries. But it is an important perspective. The church can be free for the
and

dgglEggje-o:r

the kinedom nf Gnd {compare

rLuke l7:21t.

olfryfr

Jesus Dlants us

in a place

we are to maintain

th,rt

bs4gt

II

Cor.

' 12:9).

kingdom.

Havi-op traded the vah'e( nf the Dres.

t
from that of the citizens of this world
kingdom.

to be in some sense a counterculture.

This adds two more elements: the
church's
be transformed by the renewing of your
mind." With this we may compare Romans 8:29- "For those God foreknew he
also predestined to be conformed to the
likeness of his Son, that he might be the

ts

to its King and Lord. to the new covee

o

among many brothers." The
renounce the value

says,

the world.
Ld." In

kingdom only if it is suffrciently detached and distinct from the world's
culture to maintain obedience for the

I

Often the church's notion of community is shockingly shallow. lt fails to see
how radical it is to build a community

for the kingdom.

lt

misses the deePly

social, economic, and political dimensions of New Testament koinonia.
Individual Christians are seldom persecuted. Christian communities that
dare to follow an alternative, Christian
sociopolitical life together constitute a
political challenge to the status quo and
are always in danger of persecution or
exrermination.
The church for lhe kingdom is inevitably polirical. social. and economic.

Political, because it deals with ultimate
meaning and allegiance and aims to
change the present order. Social, because it forrns people into

have sent them into the
to

the

on

will eat or drink; do oot

*o.ryl

you as well. Do not be afraid, little
flock, for your Father has been pleased
to give you the kingdom." What a con-

rL 8. 1983

moon to shine on it. for the glory of
God gives it light, and the Lamb is its

also makes the point that where

lamp. The nations willwalk by its light,

and the kings of the earth will bring
their splendor into it. On no day will its
gates ever be shut. for there will be no
3t

